Emergency Management Instructor Enhancement (EMIE): To become certified to teach one of the CSTI Emergency Management “Outreach” Courses you must take this one day Instructor Enhancement Course.

**Enhancement course focuses on:**

- Development of training skills including adult learning techniques
- Course Preparation Issues
- Delivery Methodologies
- Procedures to certify your CSTI EM Outreach Course
- Evaluation of your presentation skills

Once you have taken this one day course you will not have to take it again, as long as your certification is in good standing, even though you might be seeking certification in additional courses.

In addition to taking this particular course, you are also required to take the IE/EM TTT or have an IE/EM TTT Certificate issued by CSTI.

**Course Length:** 8 hours
**Course Code:** EMIE

Please contact us for more information.
For the course schedule visit [www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI](http://www.caloes.ca.gov/CSTI)

Reasonable accommodations for people with disabilities are available upon request. Make your request as early as possible as last minute requests will be accepted, but may be impossible to fill. Send an E-Mail: CSTIRegistration@caloes.ca.gov or call (805) 549-3535.